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Grow Op Recognition                                                            

             QUIZ 

 
This quiz must be completed and submitted by all members in their first year of membership with 

CanNACHI. You must get 100% (all correct answers) on this quiz in order to be granted the 2 hours of 

education for this mini course called “Grow Op Recognition”.  

Each statement is either true or false. T = true, F = false.   Please circle the correct response. 

 
                                       It’s a really good idea to read the training material before you start this quiz  T        F 

1) Most MGO today are run by drug dealers using older homes in run down communities. _     T        F 

2) A couple of marijuana crops or a few meth brews can easily cover off the entire cost of a home.   T        F 

3) Grow Op owners tend to switch locations often so as not to draw attention to their operation.__________ T        F 

4) While some police services post lists of confirmed grow-op addresses, unscrupulous owners can often  

cover up the ravages of grow-ops with new carpet, plaster and a good paint job. ______   T        F 

5) In most rural areas in Canada spotting a grow op from the road is easy.     T        F 

6) Multiple plumbing stacks going to the roof vents in an attic are definite signs of a grow op.   T        F 

7) Tampering with the electric meter could be evidence of steeling power from the electric company.   T        F 

8) Evidence of large scale operations should be visible in the attic, basement, electrical system   T        F 

9) Alteration of fire places is a clue to a former MGO and needs further investigations.    T        F 

10) If a Home Inspector finds any of the signs that the home could have been a former grow op he/she must  

call the police right away and report the findings.         T        F 

11)  Some estimates put the number of MGOs in Canada at 50,000, though it could be much higher.  T        F 

12) Finding mould growth in an attic is a sure sign of a former grow op.      T        F 

 

 

Member Name (please print): _____________________________________Member #:_______________________ 

 

Member Signature:___________________________________Date:_________________ 

 
Fax, scan/email completed quiz to: 
705-434-3312 or info@cannachi.org 


